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. . . . . . . A: Change the "lineContinuation" attribute of the root element from "Middle" to "Tab." This
will end each line with a tab (or possibly a newline) if you like. This application is a continuation-inpart of application Ser. No. 10/882,326, filed Jun. 12, 2004. Application Ser. No. 10/882,326, filed Jun.
12, 2004, disclosed a welded joint formed of a steel plate that includes a superplastic member. In
order to form the welded joint, the superplastic member is formed of a member which comprises a Ni
or Ni-alloy substrate layer and a metal overlay layer. The substrate layer is preferably T3
superplastic stainless steel, while the overlay layer may be polished to a desired reflective surface.
The substrate layer is preferably welded to a second steel plate. U.S. Pat. No. 6,576,370, issued to
Eugene D. Waddleton et al. on Jun. 10, 2003, disclosed a method for welding a thin nickel coated
titanium substrate to a steel plate, and for welding a thin copper clad steel substrate to a steel plate.
The nickel coated titanium substrate is overlaid with a high purity thin layer of Ti and a layer of
copper. The thin Ni layer is a substrate layer. Both the Ti layer and copper layer are overlaid with a
high purity thin layer of nickel. The thin Ni layer is welded to the steel plate. The process includes
selection of appropriate welding parameters, such as welding speed, welding current, welding time,
and/or substrate temperature. In addition, U.S. Pat. No. 6,428,924, issued to Eugene D. Waddleton et
al. on Aug. 6, 2002, disclosed a method for welding a thin nickel coated titanium substrate to a steel
plate. The nickel coated titanium substrate is overlaid with a high purity thin layer of Ti and a layer of
copper. The thin Ni layer is a substrate layer. Both the Ti layer and copper layer are overlaid with a
high purity thin layer of nickel. The thin Ni layer is welded to the steel plate. One problem with the
method of welding a thin substrate to a steel plate is that the substrate may be soft, and thus
susceptible to damage in the high temperature conditions of the welding process. The welded joint
as disclosed by W
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gforce's djmbecker 10k headphone amp.? True Is 116 a factor of 115964021? False Is 21583696 a
multiple of 92? True Is 52289211 a multiple of 1059? True Is 2363 a factor of 110371933? True Is 29
a factor of 300966702? True Does 9 divide 2693403? False Does 77 divide 21614068? False Is 11 a
factor of 116242071? True Is 15655 a factor of 17437540? True Does 790 divide 401310326? False
Is 1619 a factor of 84493734? True Is 26882628 a multiple of 539? False Is 55257775 a multiple of
14? False Is 977 a factor of 47916988? False Is 289224823 a multiple of 5? False Is 256912904 a
multiple of 6? True Is 101 a factor of 4698893? True Does 73 divide 3654525? True Is 160849839 a
multiple of 5? False Is 267631408 a multiple of 98? True Is 12 a factor of 4496112? True Is 763 a
factor of 28089539? True Is 793282022 a multiple of 1021? False Is 12560023 a multiple of 12?
False Does 216 divide 3140527? False Is 416 a factor of 98529565? False Is 29 a factor of 4794482?
True Does 142 divide 2184494764? True Is 134596016 a multiple of 8? True Is 15 a factor of
36045885? True Does 66 divide 10565425? False Is 291692629 a multiple of 3? False Is 20675814 a
multiple of 54? True Is 32 a factor of 21038365? False Is 30415956 a multiple of 267? False Is
113377364 a multiple of 618? False Is 66526007 6d1f23a050
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